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Web Seminar Examines Advanced Tactics for Online Voting in Member Organization Elections 
 

Survey & Ballot Systems to host webinar that looks at the latest trends in online voting systems and how 
new technologies can improve usability and member participation. 

 
MINNEAPOLIS – November 13, 2013 – Survey & Ballot Systems (SBS), a leading provider of election 
services and secure Internet voting systems, today announced that it will host two live webinars 
December 5th, 2013 and December 11th, 2013. The online events, titled Advanced Tactics for Online 
Voting will examine the latest developments in online elections and how associations, cooperatives, clubs, 
credit unions and other member organizations are using these methods to improve online voting 
processes. 
 
During the session, Tim Madsen, Marketing Manager at SBS, and Paul Bordson-Nolle, Election Project 
Manager at SBS, will present: 

• Three advanced online voting tactics designed to increase voter response  
• The importance of social media and how it can be used in online elections 
• Feedback from the field on how SBS clients have used advanced online voting tactics  

 
“Since 1998, we have been helping organizations develop convenient ways for members to vote online,” 
states Peter Westerhaus, Vice President of SBS. “As election administrators have become more 
comfortable with the technology, the trend has been to explore other ways to enhance online election 
processes and connect members through digital methods. In Advanced Tactics for Online Voting, we 
share some of our latest voting technology and how early adopters have fared with these new techniques.”  
 
SBS staff will be on the line to take questions from the audience at the conclusion of the presentation. To 
register: 

• Thursday, December 5th at 10:00am CST: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/788451742 
• Wednesday, December 11th at 10:00am CST: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/811739998 

 
About Survey & Ballot Systems  
You run elections, we provide the resources, services and security to make those elections highly 
successful. Since 1990, SBS has worked with the world’s top associations, cooperatives, credit unions 
and member-based organizations to plan and manage their voting processes. Whether you need traditional 
paper balloting, online voting, on-site voting or a hybrid election, we have the expertise to make it 
happen. Let us be the independent third party to administer your election or provide you with the tools to 
run it yourself. Contact us for more information and we’ll customize an election solution for your 
organization’s unique needs. 
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